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Citation.

1. This Order may be cited as the Leisure Areas (Designation) Order, 2001.

Designation of Leisure Areas.

2. The following areas are designated as Leisure Areas for all purposes connected to the operation of the principal Act–

   (a) the area known as “Casemates Square” comprising of the square bordered on the north side by the Grand Casemates building and Landport Gates, on the south side by the entrance to Main Street and the building known as the International Commercial Centre, on the west side by Casemates Gates, the building previously known as the Health Centre Building and Casemates Hill and on the east side by Casemates House including all premises fronting to the said square;

   (b) the area between Landport Tunnel and Casemates Square;

   (c) the residential, leisure and business development commonly known as Marina Bay being all that marina waterfront promenade and commercial premises fronting thereto which forms part of Crown Property Nos. 1399 and 1399A, bounded to the north by the Victoria Stadium, to the east partly by parts of Crown Property Nos. 1399 and 1399A, to the south by Crown Property No. 1314, and to the west partly by parts of Crown Property Nos. 1314 and 1399, all as more particularly delineated red on the plan in the Schedule to this Order;

   (d) the residential and leisure development commonly known as Queensway Quay.